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Can you believe it is already back to school shopping season? It seems like just yesterday I was getting out

my beach towels and packing the car. But alas, the time has come and vocational schools and classic

universities are preparing lesson plans and awaiting students’ return. While you’re ordering books and

backpacks from Amazon (http://www.amazon.com/DERMA-RESCUE-Advanced-Ceramide-

Therapy/dp/B00OAPYDFO/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1439309750&sr=8-1&keywords=derma+rescue), I

highly recommend you add DERMA RESCUE to your cart.

DERMA RESCUE is a year round tool that everyone should have in his or her home. But when it comes to

back to school shopping, I can think of tons of reasons why you should be packing this in your backpack.

If you’re going back to school this fall for a vocation, studying a trade such as auto body or welding, DERMA

RESCUE should be at the top of your shopping list. The deep penetrating formula will help revitalize skin

that has spent the day working in the shop learning new tools of the trade. Even students in trades such as

cosmetology will bene�t from having DERMA RESCUE in their bag because of the harsh drying effects that

chemical processing can cause. From hair coloring to permanent relaxing, you can too be #RESCUED.

Students returning to school in the classic sense, to a private or state university, will �nd that DERMA RESCUE is the perfect start and �nish to a

day spent writing essays and carrying heavy textbooks across campus. Maybe the dorm showers are drying out your skin, or the harsh winter

climate of your New England school poses a threat to your delicate hands. DERMA RESCUE is not just a solution to skin af�ictions, but also a

luxurious treat for the end of a stressful day.
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Shop NOW

DERMA RESCUE (https://kinderma.com/product/derma-rescue/)

$44.95

Moms & Dads, be sure to include a tube in the care package you’ll be sending later this fall! Nothing brightened my day when I was in school like

a box from mom �lled with little gifts—toothpaste, candy, fresh towels, hand lotion and new socks—all the little things you don’t appreciate until

you’re living on your own and paying for things yourself. Your son or daughter will appreciate a care package of any size, and DERMA RESCUE is

the perfect lotion to include with those socks and towels.

The list of example situations goes on and on, but the point is simple. DERMA RESCUE is a tool for trades, and a treat for anyone looking to keep

their smooth skin looking great this school year. Learn more about why others love it, and read their unsolicited testimonials on our website

at www.KINDERMA.com (https://kinderma.com/).
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